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Ocean County
MT]h|.ICIPAL RECYCLING COORDINATORS' IVIEETING

May 9,2014

AGEI\TI}A

9:(Xl am
Ocean County Recycling Education Center, Building #95

Ocern County Norfhern Recycling Center
8fl1 Towbin Avenue, Lakewood

1. Welcome

2, 201,4 Ocean County Household tlazardous lYaste Disposal Program - Oren Solon

3. 2014 Ocean County Residential Document Shredding Program - Oren Solcr'

4. E-'Waste Presentation - John White, Log Tech

5. Comments - Questions

6. Tour of the Ocean County Northern Recycling Center - Ernie Kuhlwein, Art Burns

7. Bus trip to Log Tech for a tour of their facilities - John lVhite

L Return to the Ocean County Northern Recycling Center

Additional agenda items may be added or subject to change.



New Jersey e-scrap program hits major stumbling blocks

By Dan Ler[ E-Scrap A/eurs

March 28. 2014

Want evidence of how difficult it is to craft effective statewide laws for the rapidly evolving e-scrap landscape? Just look

to New Jersey and the collection quagmire that's unfolded there.

According to a state official and various e-scrap stakeholders in the Garden State, materials recovered under the

state's e-cycling law have piled up at some collection sites in recent months, in targe part because industry consolidation

and the ongoing CRT dilernma have sparked major funding deficits when it comes to moving material downstream.

Some counties in the southern part of the state have even threaterrerj to discontinue running the collection sites

that are integral to the e-cycling law's goal of offering free and convenient e-scrap collection access to all residents.

"Towns and counties are facing large costs that should not be there, and [they] are facing the prospect of pulling

out of the collection system," said Marie Kruzan, executive director of the Association of New Jersey Recyclers.

Quotas met material remains

The state's e scran iaw, which was implemented in 201 1 and offers free collection of computers and televisions to

residents and small businesses, lays program funding responsibility at the feet of original equipment manufacturers

(OEMs). Each year, the state's Department of Environmental Protection {DEP} sets out specific

collectian qriotas individual OEMs must meel, but due to a variety of factors, major tonnages are remaining at municipal

collection sites even affer manufacturers say they've fulfilled their requirements,

The program's issues are in many ways exemplified by the straits that have confronted Magnum Computer

Recycling, a de-manufacturing firm based in Pennsauken New Jersey. During the initial years of the e-cycling program,

Magnum covered six counties in the southern part of the state, handling and transporting scrap collected in that region.

Magnum's owner, John Martorano, Jr., lold E-Scrap News that during 201 1 and 2012 the company had deals in

place with MRM, an alliance of OEMs, and other corporate groups that worked to wrangle pounds on behalf of product

manufacturers, and Magnum was paid 6 cents per pound for TVs and other covered material it collected and 15 cents

per pound for the material it actually de-manufactured. Those sums were enough for Martorano to profitably and

efficiently maintain his link in the program.

in the middle of last year, however, the OEM alliances Magnum was relying on said they could no longer pay him

for pounds. According to Martorano, one of those contraclors assured him more weight would be needed soon, and

Martorano kept servicing his county clients, paying from his own pocket. When the contractor finally came back to him

in January of this year, it offered Martorano just a penny per pound. !ryith 600,000 pounds of TVs, monitors and other

material amassed, he was forced to take the payment, even though it didn't come close to covering expeflses.

Martorano, whose firm is cerlified to the R2 standard, says a number of other processing firms in New Jersey

have run into similar dilemmas. "Recyclers are going out of business," he said. "lt's like we're eating soup with a fork.

We're tasting everything, but not getting full."



Guy Watson, chief of the Bureau of Recycling and Planning at New Jersey DEP, confirmed many of the specifics

of the Magnum case.

"Magnum got in a bind," Watson said. "My understanding is that the company has been able to again start movlng

the material from the collection sites, but it's had to charge counties around 4.5 to 6 cents a pound." lt's those charges

that have begun forcing countries to consider nixing their collection efforts.

A beguiling market

So what's behind the economic shift that led to the funding upheaval? Watson points first to the increasingly beguiling

CRT glass market. Over the last year, the well-documented shoftage of options for final processing of leaded glass in

North America began to have serious ripple effects on the profitability of New Jersey collection firms.

"The subsidy needed by recyclers from the manufacturers for the CRTs went up," said Watson, "because the cost

went uo to market it."

But the trend in OEM financing has been moving in the opposite direction. Kruzan of ANJR says with OEMs

needing to collect weight in the more than 20 e-scrap law states, they are turning to national e-scrap firms that then

subcontract out work on a state-by-state basis. Brokers have entered the picture, and competition has grown fierce,

meaning OEMs are able to get their weight covered at a very low per{on price,

Furthermore, Kruzan said the increased number of brokers and national firms working in the state make$ it hard

to keep track of whether manufacturers are actually collecting their proper weight allotments.

"We can't demand numbers from someone in Philadelphia or Timbuktu," she said. "There's no way to audit that.

That is the fallacy of the law."

OEMs, however, say the problems in the legislation run deeper than just accounting specifics. Doug Smith,

corporate director of environment, safety and health at Sony, said that in New Jersey and many other states, e-scrap

mandates are passed without comprehensive economjc analysis. As a result, shifts in the e-scrap marketplace

inevitably lead to underfunded operations even when the OEMs pay for their required tons for TVs and other devices.

"l have to use contractors that use subcontractors," he said. "lt's a reality when dealing with so many state laws.

But these are compliance laws and we take them very seriously. The counties are faced with hiccups and that has a

trickle effect that goes up to us. We take the blame, but all we're really doing is complying."

Program updates

Watson said DEP has made adjustments to the New Jersey system for the 2014 calendar year, increasing the state's

per capita recovery target by 13 percent and boosting the forecast of CRT material that is expected to head into the

system. He also said the department is now requiring OEMs to provide estimates of what they expect to garner from

individual collection sites so that regulalors can make sure firms working in different areas have the financial coverage

they need.

But the recycling official also admitted creating a foolproof system that will satisfy all requirements of all

stakeholders - and the public -- is a daunting task.



"There is this tension in the [aw]," he said. "On the one hand, all consumers as defined in the act must have the

ability to access a free and convenient system. That means without limitation. On the other hand, the law says we have

to give each one of the manufacturers an obf igation in pounds, which is a finite number. "

Martorano of Magnum and Kruzan of ANJR said New Jersey recycling stakeholders have begun a push to alter

specifics of the law so that the companies responsible for collecting and processing the material are guaranteed the

compensation they need

"The program fell apart," said Martorano. "And without the legislation changing, it's only going to get worse."
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*''o lso 14001 certified Facitities

Processes Ensure Quality, Security,
Transparency, & Customer Satisfaction

Responsible and Safe Electronics Recycling
LogTech Recycling Services specializes in the secure
and responsible recovery of government, business,
and consumers' retired electronics and comouters for
reuse and recycling. Our E-Waste Solutions provide
tailored services to support the needs of Federal, 5tate,
and Local Municipalities' Electronics Recycling
Programs.

Our certifred processes arrd secure data destruction
techniques ensure compiiance with environmental,
data security, federal, state, and tocal regulations. Our
facilities are R2 and l5O'l 400,l certified and support
processing of electronics that provide cost-effective
solutions to managing e-waste.

Our E-Waste solutions support Recycling Electronics
that are obsolete, broken, or otherwise unable to
donate or sell. We tailor cur services to the needs of
our government, business. and municipalrties clients.
When E-Waste recycling is the only option remaining,
we do it responsibly. Ourend of life R2 & l50 14001

certified pro(esses are designed to deliver the highest
level of envlronmental responsibility with complete
security, transparency, and accountability.

Benefits
. Material Recovery based on current market worth in

order to maximize your residual value.
. Data security is addressed to prevent vjtal business

and personal data from being lost or compromised.
. Disposal of technology assets occurs in adherence

with federal privacy laws and environmental
regulations.

Confccf Us ot 732-987-4537 or
Visit Our Website at www.loote{h.corrr

LogTech Recycles:
. Office Equipment - Fax Machines, Copiers, Printers,

Phone Systems, Cell Phones, Computers, Notebooks,
Monitors, Laptops, Plasma/CRT/LCD TVs
. Electronic Equipment - Hard Drives, Keyboards,

Network Equ ipment, Servers, Telecom Eq ui pment,

Cell Phones, DVD Players, Cable Boxes
. Small Appliances - Microwaves, Toaster Ovens, Audio

Equipment

LogTech Handles Hazardous Materials!

Data Security
. LogTech sanitizes, purges, or destroys data on all

hard drives and data storage devices.
. Data destruction orocesses are reviewed and

validated by an independent party periodically.
. LogTech has a security program in place that is

appropriate for the equipment we handle.

Envi ronmental Practices
' LogTech deflnes focus materials (materials that

pose environmental concern) & outlines how they're
managed to ensure environmental& worker safety.

. LogTech {onducts downstream due diligence on all

vendors handling focus materials to ensure
materials are handled properly throughout the
chain of custody.

Proper E-Waste Disposal
. LogTech maintains all necessary permits, licenses,

and insurance required by state and federal
reg ulation s.

. LogTech sends materials to licensed and permitted
facilities.

. LogTech has a rigorous shipping and rnaterial
tracking system.

Material Recovery
. LogTech pays municipalities by weight for CRTs/TVs,

Computers, Office Equipment, Audio Equipment,
and Small Appliances.

Our E-Waste Solutions provide tailored services to
support the needs of Federal & State Government,
Busi nesses, & Mu nicipal ities' Electronics Recycling
Programs, Our solutions support only Recycling
Electronics that are obsolete, broken, or otherwise
unable to donate or sell.
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- Toner Cartridges
. Printed circuit cards
. CRT Glass {TVs)

. Batteries

. PCBs (Power Supplies)

. Mercury

Electronic Recycling 5ervices
for Municipalities

Plan: Site Survey; lD Recycled Products; Why R2 is

lm porta nt; Promote E-Recycli ng Comrnu n ity
Awa reness.

Collect: Tailored Collection and Storage Options to
Meet the Clients' Needs; 20'or 40'Containers, Gaylord
Boxes. and Pallets Provided.

Transport: LogTech Maintains lts Own Fleet of
Trucks; Chain of Custody; Secure Vehicles; Scheduled
Pick-uo Dates and Times.

Sort: Sort by Product Types, i.e. Computers, Printers,
TV/CRTS. etc.

Receive: weigh Products by Type and enter inro
Clients'Portal.

Recycle: Operate IAW Local, State, and Federal
Regulations; Sort & Inventory; De-man Products; R2

Downstream Vendors Only.

E-Waste: fesponsibly dispose of hazardous waste
through our R2 certified downstream vendors.
Report: Input total weight into Client's Oniine Portal;
Provide Certihcates of Destruction and Recycling.
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